
Bio Lifting Non-Surgical Facial   

The Bio Lifting Non-surgical Facial uses micro currents to stimulate cells and re-educate muscles. Bio 

lifting tones muscles, and softens wrinkles. It is non-invasive and non-abrasive.  A course of 10 

treatments two to three times a week is highly recommenced then once a month as maintenance. 

Using bio face lifting therapy, facial muscles feel and look firmer, and the appearances of wrinkles are 

reduced. It also helps to improve the tone and all the features of your face such as your eyes, cheeks, 

mouth, chin and skin. This technology was featured on Oprah and has been sweeping the nation ever 

since. 

 

 Softens Wrinkles 

 Tones and Firms The Muscles 

 Rejuvenates The Skin 

 Stimulate Skin Cells 

 Re-educates The Muscles 

 Keeps Skin Healthy 

 Increase the skin's natural Production of collagen by 14%  

 Increase elastin by 48% 

 Increase blood circulation by 38%  

 

 

Course of 10 = $640.00 



Energy anti-aging and hydrating treatment with 

  massage

 
Anti-aging facials use products and techniques designed to slow the aging process, brighten skin, and 

reduce wrinkles. If you long for a more youthful complexion, select from a variety of anti-aging facial 

treatments ranging from vitamin-infused serums to light therapy facials to microdermabrasion. 

What is an anti-aging facial? 

Anti-aging facials use products and techniques designed to slow the aging process, brighten skin, and 

reduce wrinkles. Read more about benefits of  Anti-Aging Facials here.  If you’re ont he quest for 

younger-looking skin, you’re in luck. There are a variety of anti-aging facial treatments to select from, 

including those utilizing vitamin-infused serums, collagen creams, and rejuvenating facial massage 

techniques. Additional anti-aging solutions include light therapy facials, laser skin services, and 

microdermabrasion. 

Why get an anti-aging facial? 

If you want to fight the war against wrinkles, enlisting in an anti-aging facial treatment at your favorite 

spa is a good strategy. Facials are designed to rejuvenate skin with all elements—from exfoliation 

(sloughing away dead, skin-dulling cells) to moisturizing to massage (improving circulation)—acting 

together to improve skin’s texture.  An anti-aging facial is an effective preventative measure when it 

comes to the aging process, and is good option if you want to skip the surgery for something less 

invasive. 

https://www.spafinder.com/archive/article.jsp?id=102.


An array of anti-aging facials is at your disposal including: 

Microdermabrasion: Great for all skin types, this popular treatment involves a blast of micro-crystals 

blown across the skin and then vacuumed out, in order to remove dead cells on the surface of the skin. 

No downtime is required and it is designed to reverse the signs of aging and clear up skin conditions 

such as acne. 

Light therapy treatments: This slightly invasive skin emits high-intensity pulses of light to penetrate the 

skin’s surface to help diminish fine lines, reduce pores, eliminate redness, fix broken capillaries, and 

more. Recovery time is not required, although initial redness may occur. 

Exfoliating facial: Exfoliating facials boost circulation, diminish fine lines and wrinkles, and even out skin 

tone by eliminating outer layers of skin and prompting up cell turnover. 

Collagen facial: This treatment attempts to halt the aging process by working deep within the dermis 

layers, where collagen proteins can be found. 

Glycolic acid facial: These skincare treatments utilize glycolic acid, one of a family of acids called 

alphahydroxy acids (AHAs) that are common in anti-aging preparations. 

 

  Deep cleansing facial

 
Deep pore cleansing facials are most commonly known as “traditional facials” because they include 

cleansing, steam, extractions, facial massage and facial masks.  This treatment is beneficial because it 

targets specific problems, such as breakouts, dehydration, fine lines and many other skin problems.  

After this treatment, your skin will be glowing and clean.  This facial treatment is best for anyone with 

imperfect skin. 



Deep pore facials are beneficial in facial rejuvenation.  Your Aesthetician will help to nourish your skin by 

stimulating blood circulation.  Blood helps to stimulate oxygen to flow and remove toxins by ridding the 

skin of impurities.  Your muscle fibers will be strengthened, toned and tightened by facial massage 

techniques.  This technique helps to slow the aging process and minimize signs of aging, such as fine 

lines and wrinkles. 

Deep pore facial treatments are tailored to each client’s need.  There are a variety of skin care 

conditions and needs and certain products benefit different skin conditions.  Facial cleansing begins with 

either a facial scrub, gentle cleanser that contains AHAs, BHAs or a mild facial exfoliant.  Once the skin is 

cleansed, the Aesthetician begins the exfoliation process.  Exfoliation products include Enzymes, which 

are natural fruit extracts to dissolve the top layer of skin cells.  Enzymes which are most common in 

facial exfoliation are activated by steam.  Steam helps to open the pores and relax the client as well.  

Most enzymes are professional products only and cannot be sold or obtained by the general public. 

Once the skin is exfoliated and the pores are open, your Aesthetician will begin Extractions.  Extractions 

help to squeeze the blackheads and whiteheads from the pores.  Once completed, your Aesthetician will 

help calm the skin.  The facial massage is performed at this time.  

To complete the facial service, your Aesthetician will apply a facial mask.  Facial masks come in many 

different varieties and specify in different skin care concerns.  Depending on the skin’s condition after a 

facial massage, your Aesthetician will tailor a mask for your skin type.  The mask remains on the skin for 

approximately 10 minutes and is removed with a warm towel.  Masks help to tighten the pores and 

draw any dirt and oil not extracted to the skin’s surface where it will be sloughed off when cleansed with 

a towel.  

Moisturizer and/or sun block is applied to complete the facial.  Moisturizer is important to protect the 

skin’s freshly exfoliated surface from dirt to enter the skin.  Moisturizer helps to prevent any moisture 

loss from within.  Sun block is applied because the top layer of skin has been gently removed and extra 

protection is important. 

It is important to maintain this regimen every 6 - 8 weeks for optimal results. 

 

 

 

 

 



Diamond Microdermabrasion 
 

 

What is Microdermabrasion? 

Microdermabrasion is a highly effective treatment that can achieve dramatic results: it softens fine lines, 

smoothes the skin & decreases the appearance of scarring and pore size. Treatments involve a 

microdermabrasion machine, which removes dead skin cells and exfoliates the skin. Older models will 

use crystal microdermabrasion technology, while newer ones use a diamond-tip (the latter is more 

comfortable and less intense). Microdermabrasion is best done as a series of treatments, with typical 

regimes consisting of six treatments every two weeks, though your aesthetician can recommend a 

program suited to your skin. 

 

 

 

 



Glycolic acid peels 

 
If you are looking to uncover the smooth and younger skin beneath what you have now, you might be 
considering a glycolic acid peel. The benefits are immense but it’s important to understand what they 
are and what they can (and can’t) do for your skin. 

What is a peel? 

A peel is a product that’s put on your face and, as the name implies, is peeled off. These can be done at 
home with an over the counter product, but the most effective peels are those that are performed in 
the office of a dermatologist or aesthetician. 

A chemical peel uses some kind of chemical solution (there are a variety of peels you can get) to 
improve the skin. They smooth skin by removing the outer layers, which hold onto damage and are 
often rough and dry. Many people can benefit from a peel, but those with pimples or acne, uneven skin 
coloring and winkles are most likely to seek peels the most. These people will also derive the most 
benefit. 

What is a glycolic acid peel? 

Glycolic acid peels are simply a chemical peel that features glycolic acid as the main component. 

Glycolic acid is currently a popular treatment for winkles and acne. Part of the alpha hydroxyl family of 
natural ingredients, glycolic acid is derived from sugar cane and is a fruit acid. When applied to the skin, 
it helps to remove the “glue” that holds the older, rougher and dryer skin on the surface. When it 
removes that top layer of skin, the fresh, new layer is visible. It’s this layer that’s without damage and 
which looks fresher. 



People who have glycolic acid peels are often amazed with the results – they look younger, with fewer 
fine lines and wrinkles and if they have acne, they often notice their skin is quite a bit less oily and is 
much clearer. 

How does a glycolic acid peel work? 

You might decide to have a peel done when you have cosmetic surgery performed, but it’s not 
necessary to combine the two. A chemical peel can be performed without having any other cosmetic 
surgery performed, and while it can produce impressive results, a glycolic acid (or other) peel isn’t 
designed to take the place of a face lift or other cosmetic surgery. 

When you decide to have a glycolic acid peel, you will visit with a plastic surgeon, aesthetician or other 
skin expert. If you decide on a glycolic acid peel, you are choosing to have a fairly light peel done that 
will usually result in few, if any, side effects. 

A light layer of the peel is applied to your face and left for a period of time that will depend on the 
particular peel you are having, the reasons for having it and the person who is performing the peel. 

The peel is removed and you are free to leave the office. With a light peel like a glycolic acid peel, there 
is no real recovery time and no pain relievers are necessary. If you do feel any discomfort during the 
procedure (which would likely only be slightly irritation to the skin) you might be given a Tylenol or 
Motrin. 

Side effects 

There are few if any side effects to having a glycolic acid peel. Right after the procedure you might feel 
some burning, but it often goes away quickly. You might have some redness, but again, this usually goes 
away fairly quickly. If you have sensitive or very fair skin you are more likely to encounter these 
discomforts. 

Glycolic acid can make your skin more sensitive to the sun, so you should wear a good sun block after 
having a glycolic acid peel. 

 

 

Future treatments 

Often one glycolic acid peel isn’t enough. You will usually be given a series of treatments over a 
prescribed period of time. 

 

 



Needle-free Mesotherapy 
  

 
Needle-free mesotherapy uses the electrophoresis technique. Electrophoresis energy beauty was 
introduced in Europe by Italy Ashton company in 2000 and was awarded FDA license in 2005. 
Electrophoresis energy used for beauty is an innovative technology, through the principle of 
electroporation and electroosmosis theory, enters into the internal cell membrane with medical drugs 
and naturally active ingredients without needles by using ultra osmosis technology, effectively treating 
various skin symptoms. 
 
Several results can be achieved by mesotherapy: 
1. Freckle removal and skin whitening: Open cells channel woundless, absorb  nutrition, participate in 
cells metabolism, promote cells rebirth.  
2. Fantasy wrinkle removal: The electrode nutrition directly penetrates the deep-seated skin, start cells 
rebirth, remove wrinkles of deep skin layer. 
3. Fat removal and weight reduction: The electrode nutrition is directly penetrated  the deep-seated 
skin, together with the fat removal distillate to stimulate fat movement and lymph drainage, sculpture 
the body. 
4. Resist the acne: Through the electric nutrition conveyer belt, inject the acne removal distillate into the 
focus, clear or restrain the acne rebirth, avoid the wound infection. 
5. Moisten and make up water: Inject the water feeding active distillate into the deep-seated skin, 
supply enough water to the cells, prevent the series of skin problems caused by short of water. 



 
Mesotherapy is a highly effective rejuvenating treatment. The procedure can be used to tone and 
tighten sagging skin on the neck, legs, abdomen, arms and hands. In Europe, women often start 
treatments in their thirties, but Mesotherapy can prove valuable during any stage of a woman's life.  

Functions: 
1. Skin rejuvenation 
2. Improves blemishes 
3. Promotes skin metabolism 
4. Improves elasticity 
5. leading-in skin essence 
6. Decreases fine wrinkles 
7. Face shaping 
8. Biological face-lift and cures double chin 

Features: 
1. Innovative technology, using the principles of electroporation and eletroosmosis 
2. High absorption rate, up to 99% that is over 2000 times than the traditional skin care products 
3. Non-invasive and painless treatment 
4. Treatment options 
5. Needle-free 

  Oxygen Waterjet

 

Oxygen facials are said to combat visible signs of aging linked to poor conveyance of oxygen from 
subcutaneous capillaries to the surface of the skin. They address the deficiency by delivering highly 
concentrated oxygen molecules directly to the epidermis so you can put your best face forward. 



Oxygen facials are said to combat visible signs of aging linked to poor conveyance of oxygen from 
subcutaneous capillaries to the surface of the skin. They address the deficiency by delivering highly 
concentrated oxygen molecules directly to the epidermis. A stream of high-pressurized oxygen infused 
with botanical, vitamin, mineral, and nutrient extracts is applied to the face and neck. The oxygen 
absorbs the moisturizing agents into the skin for a smoother, plumper look, providing a healthy glow. 

Oxygen facials are becoming more en vogue in the spa industry, cropping up on many spa menus. These 
types of facials particularly began to gain momentum when celebrities such as Madonna touted the 
skincare service for its ability to create a plumper and smoother surface, hiding imperfections and 
resulting in a more youthful appearance. The oxygen facial is a popular treatment to indulge in prior to a 
big event or soirée, and it can be performed on all skin types. 

Many spas also are offering add-on oxygen “infusions” following most traditional facial treatments. 
These add-on treatments are designed to nourish the skin and stimulate new collagen growth. Oxygen 
infusions can include antibacterial, brightening, green tea, Vitamin C, and collagen. 

Why get an oxygen facial? 
The benefits of oxygen facials are said to range from thorough pore cleansing to lightened 
hyperpigmentation. 

Oxygen is suggested to strengthen skin’s elasticity and help eliminate acne-causing bacteria, as well as 
reduce fine lines and wrinkles, even out skin tone, and diminish pores. 

Many people who experience the non-surgical oxygen facial treatment see an immediate change in their 
appearance. Effects of oxygen facials are said to last about two days; for best results, many spas will 
recommend a series of six treatments along a six-week timeframe, followed by monthly touch-up visits. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nytimes.com/2006/04/06/fashion/thursdaystyles/06skin.html

